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May 25 is the feast day of the Venerable Bede. The cover 
illustration this month is a page from a copy of Bede's Lives of St. 
Cuthbert, showing King Athelstan presenting the work to the 
saint. This manuscript was given to St. Cuthbert's shrine in 934  
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Rectors Ramblings – May 2022 
Dear Friends 
As I write this, preparations are well under way in our Hop 
Churches villages for celebrating the Platinum Jubilee of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. There are many activities planned; 
lunches, tea parties, sports events and exhibitions and at the heart 
of the celebrations, church services, where we will give thanks for 
her long reign and importantly for us, to give thanks to God for 
her role as head of the Church of England. The Defender of the 
Faith. 
Faith has been an integral part of Queen Elizabeth’s life of service. 
We have been blessed with a head of our church, who although 
born into the role, has fully embraced it. Our Queen has a deep 
and abiding faith in God, and much has been written about how 
her strong personal faith has been the strength and stay of her 
reign as our monarch. 
However, I wonder how many of us are aware of just how 
profoundly our Queen was affected by the knowledge of her 
destiny and just how full a part her faith played in helping her to 
understand her role and shape her life as our Queen. In 1953 as 
Queen Elizabeth prepared for her coronation, the then Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Geoffrey Fisher presented her with a small book of 
33 devotions. The booked covered the 33 days from 1st May 
1953 to the Day of her Coronation on 2nd June 1953.  
During those 33 days, Queen Elizabeth, prayerfully reflected on 
scripture and focused on prayer as she came to terms with the 
enormous burden of her calling from God. A call to serve a nation 
as head of state and to lead the Church of England as Defender of 
the Faith. Whatever our thoughts on monarchy, I don’t think 
anyone can fail to be moved by the grace and integrity with which 
the 26-year-old young Queen embraced her fate and committed 
herself to a life of faith and service. Without a profound sense of 
calling and destiny, and a deep trust in God, I don’t think the 
success of her reign of 70 years could have been possible. 
The Christian organisation Hope Together, has produced a 
beautiful commemorative booklet, which is designed to help 
Christians to learn more about our Queens 70 years of faith and 
service. In it the author Catherine Butcher writes;  
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Bringing in the Light Service 

Thursday, 5th May, 2022 

6pm at Ashperton 

 

 

 

 

Please do come and join us as once more, we pray together to bring 
in God’s light and blessing, not just for our churches but also for our 
ever-darkening world, continuing especially to uphold Ukraine. It is 
becoming even more vital for us to hold fast to the words of Julian of 
Norwich, who wrote that we are ‘enfolded in Love.’  As ever, please 
bring a candle if you can. 

Linde 

“The first words Archbishop Fisher gave the Queen to consider in the (book 
of) Devotions were a prayer from the bible: ‘Show me your ways, Lord teach 
me your paths. Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are God my 
saviour, and my hope is in you all day long …’. Then he added these words 
for her to say as she prepared herself for her coronation: 

The whole of life is a journey to God. In its course are many lesser journeys 
taken for many different purposes. Sometimes the Bible records special jour-
neys undertaken for special purposes in answer to a call from God… Such 
will be my journey to Westminster. It will be undertaken in obedience to a 
call from God. I have not chosen this office for myself: he has appointed me 
to it, and I go to be consecrated to it by him. My prayer must echo that of 
the Virgin Mary, and that of our Lord himself: ‘Be it unto me according to thy 
will’; ‘Not what I will, but what thou wilt’. And because he leads, I may follow 
in complete trust. (Catherine Butcher. HOPE Together. Rugby. 2022) 

As we celebrate together our Queens remarkable reign, I encourage you all 
to reflect upon God’s Call upon your own life. God has a purpose and plan 
for us all. 

Blessings 
Mandy  (mandy.williams@hopchurches.org.uk) 
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PLAY TENNIS AND BOWLS IN BOSBURY  

WITH THE BOSBURY BOWLS & TENNIS CLUB 

LOCATED BEHIND THE VILLAGE HALL IN BOSBURY 

Open to the residents of Bosbury and far beyond 

-Beginners and world ranked players- 

-New members and occasional players-  

                      ALL WELCOME 

Family memberships available. 

An excellent facility in a lovely location. 

Contact:  

Secretary Chris Minton  

email:  Christopherminton@ymail.com     07918 188419 

or  

Treasurer: Jeremy Croshaw  

email: jcsiskin@aol.com                           07763 332352 
 

The link is sent via a BCC (Blind Carbon Copy) list so that each 
recipient only sees their own email address and their address is 
not visible to others. 

The link is to the newsletter on the Hopchurchesnews google 
drive. It can be viewed there or downloaded to your device. 
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 Reader’s Ramblings from Linde 
 
It’s been an even busier few weeks but April started off with a 
wonderful and much needed quiet weekend, after completing 
my final assignment for the term.  This was a retreat organised 
by my college. There were several retreat houses on offer: I 
found myself at Kairos, based at The Convent of the Poor 
Servants of the Mother of God, at Roehampton, so very close to 
Richmond Park. (I even managed to see the deer on the second 
day – wonderful to have this space in London).  Amusingly, I 
sometimes took a wrong turning in the building as I would tell 
myself that after going upstairs, my room was on the right of a 
statue of the Virgin Mary. As it transpired there were several 
staircases, I soon realised this was not a reliable method, as 
several statues of Mary lurked in corners, so it was a case of 
reminding myself if she was in blue, it was a left turn and if 
robed in pink, I went right!   The lovely Irish nuns were a 
delight, with a great sense of humour. 
 
Despite this unusual method of SatNav, it really was a very 
special time of prayer and blessing, much needed as I then went 
on to one mock group ordination interview at Hereford, 
followed by two days of the real thing at Shallowford House in 
Staffordshire, very close to where Izaak Walton of ‘The Compleat 
Angler’  fame (1653) had been born. It really was an intensive 
time, with over 2 hours of the first day devoted to the group 
discussion (where contributions, interaction, body language, etc 
were minutely observed by two advisers) followed by the 
written analysis which then had to be emailed to the Panel 
Secretary. Some slight problems because of poor internet 
connection in parts of the house made for a degree of stress 
but you can imagine my relief when I finally clicked ’Send’ – but 
at least there was then a spare hour to de-stress and go and 
view the alpacas and peacocks between showers.  
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Between various services of prayer in the chapel, each of the six 
candidates, none of whom knew each other (the furthest was 
from Guernsey!), had really intensive  two  75 minute interviews 
on Personal Formation  and then on Ministerial Formation.  The 
two days ended with a beautiful and moving service of the 
renewing of our baptismal vows and being sprinkled with holy 
water.  A lovely touch was where each of us placed our name 
badge behind one of the six tea lights on the altar. These were 
then lit, with each of us being prayed for by name and committed 
to God. Although an intensive two days, the whole time was 
thoughtfully suffused in prayer. Now comes the even harder part 
– awaiting the results which are sent to the Bishop.  This usually 
takes just over a week, but with Holy Week and Easter, it could 
take a little longer …  
 
Linde Melhuish  
 

 

MUNSLEY PCC 

Munsley AGM will be held on 
Wednesday 25th May 2022 

at 6.00pm.  

St Bartholomew’s Church, 
Munsley  

Everybody is welcome to at-
tend. 

Sue Allman,  

Secretary of Munsley PCC  

 

ASHPERTON 

The Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting will be held on 
Wednesday 18 May at 7pm 
in the church.  This meeting 
is open to all villagers 
interested in the work of our 
church. 

 

Please come along and 
support us. 
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Saturday May 7th at 7pm 

Elgar comes to Bosbury 

Music for Violin and Piano by ‘local’ composer Edward Elgar 
(1857-1934) played by John Parsons Violin and Roger Allen 
piano. 

Programme to include the well-loved miniatures Chanson de 
Matin, Chanson de Nuit and Salut d'amour and the Sonata for 
Violin and Piano Op 82. 

John Parsons read Music at Reading University, and studied the 
violin with Brien Stait, Hugh Bean, Nona Liddell and Kato Havas. 
John taught the violin for Berkshire county music service from 
1983-92, and conducted at the Schools’ Prom in the Royal 
Albert Hall in 1991. He was Head of Strings at Charterhouse 
from 1992 to 2018. John is an active free-lance violinist, and 
has played in many orchestras including the Southern Sinfonia 
and the Guildford Philharmonic Orchestra, and in several 
chamber groups. He plays on a modern violin by Andreas 
Hudelmeyer, a fine Dominique Peccatte bow from the 1860s, 
and occasionally performs on the ‘1696’ Stradivarius. 

Roger Allen is Emeritus Fellow in Music, St Peter's College, 
University of Oxford. He has recently retired to live in the 
Bosbury area where his wife Pamela has long-standing local 
connections. 

In aid of Bosbury Church Organ Restoration Fund 

Tickets £10 Adult 

 

For more details please contact Esther Kay 01531 670634 
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Although he was born at ‘The Firs’, Lower Broadheath, 
Worcestershire, in 1863 Elgar’s family moved to Worcester 
to live above the shop that housed the family music 
business. In1891 Elgar moved to ‘Forli’, off Alexandra Rd, 
Malvern Link, where he wrote some of his early works but he 
remained relatively unknown. On 8 May1899, then living in 
London, he married Caroline Alice Roberts, known as Alice, 
daughter of the late Major-General Sir Henry Roberts 
at Brompton Oratory.  Elgar's biographer Michael 
Kennedy writes, "Alice's family was horrified by her intention 
to marry an unknown musician who worked in a shop and 
was a Roman Catholic. She was disinherited.” Until her death, 
she acted as his business manager and social secretary. 
Elgar's only important commission while in London came 
from his home city: the Worcester Festival Committee invited 
him to compose a short orchestral work for the 1890 Three 
Choirs Festival. The result is described by Diana McVeagh in 
the Grove Dictionary of Music 
and Musicians, as "his first 
major work, the assured and 
uninhibited Froissart." Elgar 
conducted the first 
performance in Worcester in 
September 1890. For lack of 
other work, he was obliged 
to leave London in 1891 and 
return with his wife and child 
to Worcestershire, where he 
could earn a living 
conducting local musical 
ensembles and teaching. 
They settled in Alice's former 
home town, Great Malvern. 

“There cannot have been a lane within twenty miles of 
Malvern that we did not ultimately find. We cycled to 
Upton, to Tewkesbury, to Hereford......to the lovely villages 
on the west side of the Hills. Much of Edward's music is 
connected with the places we visited for, as we rode, he 
would often become silent and I knew that some new 
melody or, more probably, some new piece of orchestral 
texture, had occurred to him".  
 Edward Elgar - the record of a friendship Rosa Burley  
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  Daily Telegraph 

No apologies for another 
Matt cartoon. I could not 
resist this one. 
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Little Women (2019) 

Writer-director Greta Gerwig has crafted a LITTLE WOMEN 
that draws on both the classic novel and the writings of 
Louisa May Alcott, and unfolds as the author’s alter ego, Jo 
March, reflects back and forth on her fictional life. In 
Gerwig’s take, the beloved story of the March sisters – four 
young women each determined to live life on their own 
terms – is both timeless and timely. 

Fri 13 May 2022, 7.30pm  

Bosbury Parish Hall HR8 1PX 

Tickets £5 Wine & Nibbles available on the night 
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WORDSEARCH (List on page 23) 
This month we have 13 insects. BEWARE there are some ‘red 
herrings’ which, of course, are NOT INSECTS. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APRIL SOLUTION 
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BOSBURY WI 

 
Thursday, May 12th        

7.30pm in Bosbury Parish Hall 

‘Drug Testing in Sport’  with Sue Boardman 

Discussion of the 2022 Resolution 

************************* 

Bosbury WI welcomes all women, any age or any background  

Interested in joining?  Do come along for a taster. 

If you would like further information about Bosbury WI,  

please contact the Secretary on 01531 64198 
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This is a poem by the American poet, Sara Teasdale (1884-
1933).  She was a reclusive lady who reminds me of another 
American poet who is more well-known – Emily Dickinson. Sara 
Teasdale won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1918.  She had a sad 
and complicated life, loving one man yet marrying another and then 
was divorced; her best friend committed suicide and she herself took 
her own life– yet her poems are surprisingly about love of nature and 
beauty, so I hope you enjoy this and will be ‘over-brimmed with 
spring.’ 

Linde 

May Night 

The spring is fresh and fearless 
And every leaf is new, 
The world is brimmed with 
moonlight, 
The lilac brimmed with dew. 
 
Here in the moving shadows 
I catch my breath and sing-- 
My heart is fresh and fearless 
And over-brimmed with spring. 
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ASHPERTON CHURCH 100 CLUB 

A reminder please that the annual subscription of £10 is now due. 
The first draw is in June and then quarterly. The prizes are £50, £20, 
£10 and £5. Newcomers are welcome. 

Thank you, Audrey Alford  

Bosbury 100 club 

April winners 
1st   60  E Cooke 
2nd   76  H Telfer 
3rd   7  J Boyce; 11  F Hay; 88  E Butcher. 
Paul Davies 100 club organizer  
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Ledbury Health Partnership News 

 

ADVANCED CARE PRACTITIONERS (ACPs) 
 
You may have noticed that we have some new clinical colleagues 
working alongside the doctors. Over the past 5 years, GP 
Practices have started to employ these new clinicians to increase 
and diversify their patient care provision so you can get the right 
help and advice more quickly, without needing to see a doctor 
first.  
 
What do they do? 
· Assess and triage patients 
· Advise patients on general healthcare and promote self-

management;  
· Perform specialist health checks and reviews 
· Carry out physical examinations 
· Request and interpret diagnostic studies 
· Prescribe medication   
 
Who are they? 
 
Elaine Maguire 
Elaine is the team leader and has been nursing for over 30 
years. She worked as a Renal Specialist at the QE Hospital in 
Birmingham, and at the Birmingham Children’s Hospital. She has 
worked in General Practice for 20 years and will see patients of 
all ages. She has an interest in Women’s Health; particularly 
Menopause, and she is a prescriber. 
 
Becca Medcroft 
Becca was Practice Nurse for 12 years. She specialises in 
Diabetes and Respiratory conditions and she looks after our 
Learning Disabled patients. Prior to General Practice she worked 
in hospital, in general surgery and orthopaedics, and as a District 
Nurse in the local area. She is also a prescriber. 
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Emily Roper 
Emily has 16 years of hospital nursing experience. She was a 
Cardiology specialist for 5 years and worked for 10 years in 
coronary care. Emily was part of a nurse led direct current 
cardio version service at Worcester and worked in the rapid 
access chest pain clinic and cardiac assessment service. She is 
also a prescriber.  
 
Emily Locke 
Emily worked for West Midlands Ambulance Service for 7 years 
and studied Paramedic Science at Staffordshire University. She 
has experience in working autonomously and managing 
patients with a variety of complex needs in the community.  
 
Matt Hagley 
Matt trained as a Physician Associate (PA) at the University of 
Manchester. This role first developed in the US decades ago 
and is used in many healthcare settings around the world. It 
was introduced in the UK in 2003. PAs learn to diagnose and 
treat patients working alongside doctors and the training 
involves clinical placements in a wide variety of hospital and 
General Practice settings. 
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THE PARISHES IN HISTORY 

In 1870-72, John Marius Wilson's Imperial Gazetteer of England 
and Wales described Ashperton like this: 

ASHPERTON, a parish in Ledbury district, Hereford; on the 
Worcester and Hereford railway, near the river Frome, 5 miles 
NW of Ledbury. It has a station on the railway; and its Post 
Town is Ledbury. Acres, 1,7 41. Real property, £3,199. Pop., 
534. Houses, 105. The property is divided among a few. The 
living is a p. curacy annexed to the vicarage of Stretton-
Grandison, in the diocese of Hereford. The church is good. 

A Vision of Britain Through Time 
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JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS IN THE HOP CHURCH PARISHES 
Bank holiday weekend; Thursday 1st to Sunday 5th June 
 
YARKHILL  
All Yarkhillians, friends and families are invited to either or both  
Sunday  11am Songs of Praise at St John the Baptist Church 
  4pm Celebration tea in the Village Hall 
Email tea RSVPs to yarkhilljubileecelebrations@gmail.com 
 
BOSBURY 
A plethora of events in Bosbury: 
Thursday  1.30pm Fancy dress cricket match, Villagers versus Bosbury 
  Cricket Club. 
  5.00pm BBQ at The Bell and lighting of the beacon. 
Friday  2.00-4.00pm Strawberry teas @ Bosbury Church. 
  6.00pm Service of thanksgiving @ Bosbury Church. 
Saturday  Coronation supper with a film show @ Bosbury Parish Hall (time 
  to be confirmed) 
Sunday 11,30 Opening of the Jubilee Garden followed by a bring and 
  share lunch ”Street Party” down the school drive. 
  6,00pm Songs of Praise Service @ Bosbury Church 
 
ASHPERTON 
Sunday 11am - St Bartholomew Church.  Service of Thanksgiving and 
  Celebration for the 70 year reign of Queen Elizabeth. 
  After the Service we will serve a glass of Pimms . 
  The Church will be open for visitors throughout the weekend 
  with a Commemorative Display.  
  Afternoon programme of ‘Ashperton Parish Party’:- 
  3pm The Village Green - Tea and Cake 
  3:30pm Fun dog show 
  4:30pm Family games 
  5 pm serving Pig roast (alternatives will be available)  
  Music quiz running through the day guess the year of the  
  number one hits on the Queen’s birthday. 
 

Any events in other parishes to be added for June edition 
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GARDENER’S CORNER 
 
Eco-friendly gardening 
Gardening seems to have moved to a more relaxed approach…’Lazy gardening’ is 
now a method used to encourage insects and wildlife, so leave your grass long, 
leave the odd nettle patch, help the pollinators! 
When planting this year keep the changing climate in mind, choose plant varieties 
able to cope with increasingly unpredictable weather, hot dry summers and wetter 
winters.  
Add pockets of green and colour to your paved areas and paths by sowing and 
planting between paving stones, use plants such as Alyssums, Lobelias, Campanulas 
and Alpines 
 
Tips for this month: 

1. Harden off sweet peas and plant them out in a sunny spot 
2. Plant tomatoes into cold greenhouses but protect at night if cold weather is 
forecast 
3. Place plant supports over peony plants and other tall growing perennials 
before they get too big 

Keep on top of weeds. The secret to weed control is mulch with organic matter. Raw 
sheep’s fleece is plentiful and is brilliant at keeping 99 per cent of weeds at bay! 

 
HAPPY GARDENING 
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Here are the 13 insects 
hidden in the wordsearch on 
page 12. Woodlice and 
spiders are not insects—they 
have too many legs of course! 
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May 25 is the feast day of St Bede 

Bede (/biːd/ BEED; Old English: Bڮda [ˈbæːdࠧ], BĤda [ˈbeːdࠧ]; 
672/3 – 26 May 735), also known as Saint Bede, The Venerable 
Bede, and Bede the Venerable (Latin: Beda Venerabilis), was an 
English monk at the monastery of St. Peter and its companion 
monastery of St. Paul in the Kingdom of Northumbria of the 
Angles (contemporarily Monkwearmouth–Jarrow Abbey in Tyne 
and Wear, England). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Born on lands belonging to the twin monastery of 
Monkwearmouth–Jarrow in present-day Tyne and Wear, Bede was 
sent to Monkwearmouth at the age of seven and later joined 
Abbot Ceolfrith at Jarrow. Both of them survived a plague that 
struck in 686 and killed a majority of the population there. While 
Bede spent most of his life in the monastery, he travelled to 
several abbeys and monasteries across the British Isles, even 
visiting the archbishop of York and King Ceolwulf of Northumbria. 
 
He was an author, teacher (Alcuin was a student of one of his 
pupils), and scholar, and his most famous work, Ecclesiastical 
History of the English People, gained him the title "The Father of 
English History". His ecumenical writings were extensive and 
included a number of Biblical commentaries and other theological  

Depiction of the 
Venerable Bede from 
the Nuremberg 
Chronicle, 1493  
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Cropped portrait from The 
Last Chapter by J. Doyle 
Penrose (c.  1902), show-
ing Bede finishing his 
translation of the Gospel 
of John on his deathbed  

works of exegetical erudition. Another important area of study for 
Bede was the academic discipline of computus, otherwise known 
to his contemporaries as the science of calculating calendar dates. 
One of the more important dates Bede tried to compute was 
Easter, an effort that was mired in controversy. He also helped 
popularize the practice of dating forward from the birth of Christ 
(Anno Domini – in the year of our Lord), a practice which eventu-
ally became commonplace in medieval Europe. Bede was one of 
the greatest teachers and writers of the Early Middle Ages and is 
considered by many historians to be the most important scholar 
of antiquity for the period between the death of Pope Gregory I in 
604 and the coronation of Charlemagne in 800. 
 
In 1899, Pope Leo XIII declared him a Doctor of the Church. He is 
the only native of Great Britain to achieve this designation; An-
selm of Canterbury, also a Doctor of the Church, was originally 
from Italy. Bede was moreover a skilled linguist and translator, 
and his work made the Latin and Greek writings of the early 
Church Fathers much more accessible to his fellow Anglo-Saxons, 
which contributed significantly to English Christianity. Bede's 
monastery had access to an impressive library which included 
works by Eusebius, Orosius, and many others. 

 Source Wikipaedia 
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Every six seconds somebody in the UK contacts Samaritans for help. Whether it’s 
by phone, email or letter, Samaritan volunteers are available to support anyone 
struggling to cope, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  

Most people go through difficult times, and contacting someone who won’t judge 
about what’s troubling you, no matter how large or small the issue feels, can really 
help. 

Suicide is not inevitable, it is preventable. and we know that suicidal thoughts are 
often temporary and can be interrupted, so finding our contact details could make 
all the difference. 

Samaritans Herefordshire Branch want to raise awareness of the  24/7 emotional 
support available,  to as many people as possible in our local area during this 

especially difficult time.  

Phone free on 116 123  

Email jo@samaritans.org. 

Write to:  

Freepost RSRB-KKBY-CYJK 
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CHURCHWARDENS 

 

Ashperton Mrs Colleen Gardiner: 01531 670076 

Bosbury Miss Suanna Rosier: 01531 640444 

Canon Frome 
 

Mr Simon Macdonald: 01531 670723 
  

Munsley 
 

Mrs Linda Warner: 01531 632344 
Mr Michael Robinson: 01531 670356 

Stoke Edith Mr Rupert Foley: 01432 890269 

Stretton Grandison Mrs Jenneke Bryant: 01531 670555 

Tarrington 
 

Mr Tim Woods: 07772 170837  
Mrs Sue Millington-Jones: 01531 633787 

Yarkhill Mr Ashley Fortey: 07894 728762  
 

 

TREASURERS 
 

Ashperton 
 

Mr Colin Myles: 01531 670920 

Bosbury 
 

Mr Keith Bayles: 01531 640895 

Canon Frome 
 

Mr Peter Davies: 01531 671210 

Munsley 
 

Carole Powell-Tuck: 01531 670242 

Stoke Edith 
 

Mr Rupert Foley: 01432 890269 
 
 

Stretton Grandison 
 

Mr Doug Smith: 01531 805080 
  
 

Tarrington 
 

Mr Graeme Forrester: 01432 890440 
  
 

Yarkhill 
 

Mrs Julia Savagar: 01432 890401 
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Greener footprints 
 

Would you like to cut your use of oil and gas to stop funding Putin, or 
reduce your climate impact or simply afford your bills? Or all three?! 
You’ve probably recently seen information in the paper, on TV or in your 
inbox about how to use less energy at home. Here are our top 
Herefordshire-specific tips: 

 

Stop leaking warmth 

There are probably some bits of your home that could do with draught 
proofing or insulation, even if you’ve been keen on it since the 1970s! 
Visit keepherefordshirewarm.co.uk for lots of advice or call 0800 677 
1432 to get support and maybe a grant. 

 

Invest in your underwear 

A long sleeved vest and cosy socks will help you turn the heating down 
or off. Prop your feet up off the floor if you’re sitting for long periods, 
or keep a hot water bottle under your feet. 

 

Flick the switch 

Turn off lights when you don’t need them! Switch everything off at the 
wall whenever you can. When replacing your light bulbs and appliances 
make sure they’re as energy efficient as possible 

 

Make your own 

Who needs oil or gas when you can make your own electricity with solar 
panels or your own heat with a heat pump. If you’re ready to invest in 
your home then use a local company like Caplor to install: caplor.co.uk/
domestic/ or call 01432 860 644. 
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We’re happily heading into the summer months now so heating 
might fall down your priority list. Please consider making 
improvements to your home before winter comes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image thanks to Energy Saving Trust – another useful source of info. 

All these tips are sourced from Herefordshire Greener Footprints. 
Over sixty actions and lots of helpful links are available here: 
greatcollaboration.uk/greenerfootprintstoolkit 
 
If that’s too many there are 22 things to do in 2022 here: 
zerocarbon.herefordshire.gov.uk/22-things-to-do-in-2022/ 
 
About the authors: Helen Heathfield and Rebecca Tully are 
friends and neighbours in Canon Frome. We thought we’d 
explore the Herefordshire Greener Footprints actions together 
here. Please get in touch with any questions, dilemmas or topics 
for us to cover in the coming months.  
helenheathfield@gmail.com 


